
SQUAD GOALS 
Real Friends 

 
 
Squad: a small group of people formed around a common identity or purpose. In pop 
culture, your friends! 
 
Friendship: A relationship between people who like each other, have fun together, 
share common interests, values, and goals, and are each invested in the relationship’s 
development and growth. 
 
Squad Goals: an aspirational term for what you want your squad – friends – to be like. 
 

FOUNDATIONAL PRINCIPLES FOR A SQUAD: 
 
1. The SQUAD must be moving in the same direction 
 
Amos 3:3 (MSG) 
Do two people walk hand in hand if they aren’t going to the same place? 
 
2. The SQUAD makes you stronger 
 
Ecclesiastes 4:9-10, 12 
Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their toil. For if they fall 
one will lift up his fellow. But woe to him who is alone when he falls and has not another 
to lift him up! And though a man might prevail against one who is alone, two will 
withstand him – a threefold cord is not quickly broken. 
 
3. The SQUAD makes you smarter 
 
Proverbs 15:22 
Without counsel plans fail, but with many advisors they succeed. 
 
4. The SQUAD makes you safe 
 
Proverbs 11:14 
Where there is no guidance people fall, but in an abundance of counselors there is 
safety. 
 

FOUR “TRUTHS” ABOUT REAL FRIENDS THAT ARE ACTUALLY FALSE: 
 
1. REAL FRIENDS are friends forever - false 



 
Acts 15:36-41 
And after some days Paul said to Barnabas, “Let us return and visit the brothers in every 
city where we proclaimed the word of the Lord, and see how they are.” Now Barnabas 
wanted to take with them John called Mark. But Paul thought best not to take with 
them one who had withdrawn from them in Pamphylia and had not gone with them to 
the work. And there arose a sharp disagreement, so that they separated from each 
other. Barnabas took Mark with him and sailed away to Cyprus, but Paul chose Silas and 
departed, having been commended by the brothers to the grace of the Lord. And he 
went through Syria and Cilicia, strengthening the churches. 
 

TRUTH – Real Friends love enough to let friends go. 
 
2. Real Friends are free - false 
 
Galatians 6:7 
Do not be deceived God is not mocked, for whatever one sows, that will he also reap. 
 
Proverbs 18:24a (NKJV) 
A man who has friends must himself be friendly. 
 

TRUTH – Real Friends require investment – time, service, sacrifice, 
and emotional energy. 

 
3. Real Friends are cloud-based - false 
 
Hebrews 6:1-2 
Therefore, let us leave the elementary doctrine of Christ and go on to maturity, not 
laying again a foundation of repentance from dead works and of faith toward God, and 
of instruction about washings, the laying on of hands, the resurrection of the dead, 
and eternal judgment. 
 

TRUTH – Real Friends are close enough to touch – high five, hug, or 
shake a hand. 

 
4. Real Friends are conflict-free and easy - false 
 
Proverbs 27:17 
Iron sharpens iron, and one man sharpens another. 
 

TRUTH – Real Friends embrace conflict and commit to laying down 
their lives for one another. 


